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REVISED 9/12/2013

The Transwestern Graphic Standards Manual is a reference tool that provides 
standards and guidelines that all Transwestern visual communications should 
meet and follow. We present this as a resource for all usage of the graphic 
components, from documents and labeling to signage and advertisements.
 
This manual has been created to facilitate and inspire communications that will 
present a clear and consistent national identity. Please take the time to review 
this material. It will help you understand the Transwestern brand, how it affects 
your work and how you can help to shape our future. 
 
Because this manual cannot cover every conceivable situation, please contact a 
member of the national marketing team or your regional marketing director 
when you encounter unusual or exceptional situations. Use this manual to guide 
your communications and help create an image of Transwestern that is clear, 
effective and powerful.

1900 West Loop South
Suite 1300
Houston, TX 77027
Phone: 713.270.7700
Fax: 713.270.6285
nationalmarketing@transwestern.net

An electronic version of the Transwestern Graphic Standards Manual is located 
on TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net) in the Tools section, under 
Graphic Standards Manual.

A  INTRODUCTION  ABOUT THIS MANUAL

NATIONAL MARKETING TEAM CONTACT INFORMATION

DOWNLOADABLE PDF GRAPHIC STANDARDS MANUAL
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A  INTRODUCTION  LETTER FROM LARRY HEARD A2

In our business, communication is key.  The way we demonstrate who we are 
is through our performance and integrity.  The way we communicate who we 
are is through our corporate identity.  Every day we express our corporate 
identity in two ways – through the interactions we have as producers and 
team members and visually through the vehicles we use to extend our brand 
to the world.

Over the past 35 years, the Transwestern footprint has grown and 
evolved.  We have become a global presence.  With each change and 
point of growth, the business has gained insight and taken on attributes 
that have contributed to our ultimate growth and success – but our core 
values remain the same.  The groundwork has been laid, and today 
through the Transwestern brand we plan to create even deeper and 
more widespread recognition of the Transwestern name.  Through 
our graphics update, logo and Website, we are working to strengthen  
our brand – a brand that communicates Transwestern’s distinct  
competitive advantages. This is our chance to impress upon the world our 
name, our reputation and our power as a global commercial real estate firm.

Your support is vital to this success. Through the consistent 
commitment of all 1900 Transwestern team members, we hope to truly  
establish the Transwestern brand as a corporate asset and to use it as an 
effective marketing tool. Thank you in advance for your steadfast commitment 
to Transwestern’s success.

LARRY P. HEARD
President and Chief Executive Officer
Transwestern

TO: TRANSWESTERN TEAM MEMBERS
  LETTER FROM OUR CEO
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A  INTRODUCTION  WHO WE ARE A3

Transwestern is a privately held real estate firm specializing in agency leasing, 
property and facilities management, tenant advisory, capital markets, 
development, research and sustainability. The fully integrated global 
enterprise leverages competencies in office, industrial, retail, multifamily 
and healthcare properties to add value for investors, owners and occupiers 
of real estate. Transwestern facilitates better decision-making for clients by 
combining penetrating local market intelligence and macro-market research 
through its affiliate, Delta Associates. Transwestern has 33 U.S. offices and 
assists clients through more than 181 offices in 36 countries as part of a 
strategic alliance with Paris-based BNP Paribas Real Estate.

TRANSWESTERN: The Performance Advantage in Real Estate
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Since 2007, Transwestern Commercial Services has been known as 
Transwestern.  This name is used in all presentation materials and day-to-day 
correspondence. The decision to simplify the name and drop ‘‘commercial 
services” was part of Transwestern’s brand enhancement initiative and meets 
the following objectives:

1. To eliminate confusion about the nature of Transwestern’s services 
2. To build awareness in the marketplace as a top-tier firm by simplifying our  

name and utilizing a tagline that resonates
3. To position our company for future growth and expansion into additional 

service lines
 
Surveys, interviews and careful competitive analysis indicated that in order 
to build brand awareness as a top-tier national real estate firm, Transwestern 
should simplify the name and utilize a tagline to indicate our position in the 
marketplace.

The icon is comprised of three components: two 90-degree 
angled corners that mirror one another and a crowning perpendicular line. 
The icon is comprised of lines that are even, clean and bold, with sharp edges 
that all appear balanced. The wordmark is set in the Avenir typeface. When 
combined, the result is a clear, strong logo that represents the stability and 
forward thinking nature of our company.  The Transwestern icon and wordmark 
have been registered with the US Patent and Trademark Office.  This formal 
and distinct recognition is an important milestone in our efforts to elevate 
Transwestern to an even more powerful and recognizable national brand.  It 
further signifies our brand as unique and valuable by protecting it from use by 
others and giving us the exclusive rights to utilize it across the country.

Our corporate logo consists of two distinct elements: the icon and the 
wordmark. The icon, as it is referred to in this manual, is the t-shaped graphic 
enclosed in the blue box. The wordmark, as it is referred to in this manual, 
is the accompanying text that makes up our company name, Transwestern. 
The icon and wordmark must always be used together unless explicitly 
approved by the national marketing team, as it is the combination of these 
two elements that identifies our company.

WORDMARK

ICON

B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  COMPANY NAME & LOGO 

TRANSWESTERN COMPANY NAME 

COMPANY LOGO
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X

B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE LOGOS 

PRIMARY LOGO HORIZONTAL

SECONDARY LOGO VERTICAL

Transwestern Graphic Standards

The primary or horizontal logo layout is 
the preferred layout and should be used 
in most cases in which the Transwestern 
logo is shown.

B2

The secondary or vertical logo layout 
should be used wherever space is 
constrained and a more vertical 
application is appropriate.

CLEAR SPACE

CLEAR SPACE

No other text or graphic elements should appear in the area immediately surrounding the Transwestern 
logo. This clear space buffer zone preserves the desired visual impact of the corporate logo and is 
equivalent to the height of the “N” in the wordmark or x, as shown in the diagram.

The space between the symbol and the wordmark must remain constant relative to other elements 
of the signature, and letter spacing must not be altered within the wordmark.

When the Transwestern name is to appear within any form of text in publication (printed or Web), 
“Transwestern” must be written in the style of the type used and must NOT appear as the logo. 

 

PROPER USE OF THE TRANSWESTERN CORPORATE LOGO 

All corporate logos are located on TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net) in the Tools 
section, under Logos.

X
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B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE LOGOS Transwestern Graphic Standards B2 B2

CLEAR SPACE

CLEAR SPACE

PRIMARY LOGO W/TAGLINE 
HORIZONTAL

When the logo is used with tagline, the 
primary or horizontal logo w/tagline 
layout is preferred.

The secondary or vertical logo w/tagline 
layout should be used wherever space is 
constrained and utilizing a more vertical 
application is appropriate.

SECONDARY LOGO W/TAGLINE 
VERTICAL

No other text or graphic elements should appear in the area immediately surrounding the Transwestern 
logo w/tagline. This clear space buffer zone preserves the desired visual impact of the logo w/tagline and 
is equivalent to the height of the “N” in the wordmark or x as is shown in the diagram.

The space between the symbol, the wordmark and the tagline must remain constant relative to the other 
elements, and letter spacing within the wordmark and tagline must not be altered. The proportion of the 
tagline relative to the wordmark and icon should never be altered.

When the Transwestern tagline is to appear within any form of text in publication (printed or Web), “The 
Performance Advantage in Real Estate” must be written in the style of the type used and must NOT 
appear as the logo. 

 

PROPER USE OF THE TRANSWESTERN CORPORATE LOGO W/TAGLINE

B2-1

X

X
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B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE LOGOS 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUT

SECONDARY VERTICAL LAYOUT

Transwestern Graphic Standards B2

1

CORRECT USE OF LOGO

INCORRECT USE OF LOGO
TRANSWESTERN

To help you make informed decisions 
about the proper use of the corporate 
logo, here are some examples of the 
many ways in which the logo should NOT 
be used.

Never attempt to redraw or revise 
Transwestern corporate logos in any way. 
Use camera-ready artwork or digital files 
available from the national marketing 
department.  As of 08/01/07, only the 
trademarked logo files may be used.  
All corporate logos, including primary 
and secondary, both with and without 
taglines, are available for download. 

Email the national marketing 
department with questions at 
nationalmarketing@transwestern.net

1B2-2
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B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE COLOR PALETTE B3

PRIMARY COLOR PALETTE

TERTIARY COLOR PALETTE

SECONDARY COLOR PALETTE

The approved Transwestern primary 
color palette includes the Transwestern 
blue (PMS 2935 C) and black (100% K), 
Transwestern dark gray (70% K) and 
Transwestern medium gray (50% K). 
These two colors make up the approved 
colorways for the Transwestern logo. 
The corporate logos should never be 
shown in any colors other than PMS 
2935 C and/or black. 

This manual is an accurate representation of the corporate color palettes and can be used as a 
reference. No additional colors, excluding full-color images and client logos, should ever be introduced 
into Transwestern visual communications.

At times it is necessary to incorporate 
additional colors for effective visual 
communications. The Transwestern 
accent color palette is approved
for use as complementary or accent 
colors in media such as pie charts,
graphs, graphics, invitations and 
property flyers. The Transwestern 
secondary color palette includes: light 
green (PMS 376C), light blue (PMS 
2985C),  gold (PMS 130C), orange (PMS 
158C), medium green (PMS 576C) and 
dark blue (PMS 648C).  

CMYK   100  50  0  0    
RGB 0 97 175
WEB 0061AF

BLACK

CMYK   0  0  0  100    
RGB 0 0 0
WEB 000000

CMYK   0  0  0  70    
RGB 98 98 98
WEB 626262TE COLOR PALLET

BLACK 70% BLACK 50%

CMYK   0  0  0  50    
RGB 153 153 153
WEB 999999PO COLOR PALLET

PMS 2935 C 
PMS 300 U

PMS 376 C

CMYK   60  3  100  0    
RGB 117 185 67
WEB 75B943

CMYK   0 2 3 6  
RGB 239 233 229
WEB EFE9E5C COLOR PALLET

WARM GREY 1

CMYK   63 4 2 0  
RGB 64 189 232 
WEB 40BDE8

PMS 2985 C

CMYK   3 35 100 0 
RGB 238 171 31 
WEB EEAB1F

PMS 130 C

CMYK   5  71  100  1   
RGB 232 106 16
WEB E86A10TE COLOR PALLET

PMS 158 C

CMYK 0 5  10 29    
RGB 191 182 173
WEB BFB6AD

WARM GRAY 5

CMYK   65 26 100 8  
RGB 102 141 60
WEB 668D3CPE COLOR PALLET

PMS 576 C

CMYK   100  85  34  31    
RGB 0 43 95
WEB 002B5F

PMS 648 C

A tertiary palette has been established 
to provide additional accents in media 
such as pie charts, graphs, graphics, 
invitations and property flyers. The 
Transwestern secondary color palette 
includes: light green (PMS 376C), light 
blue (PMS 2985C),  gold (PMS 130C), 
orange (PMS 158C), medium green (PMS 
576C), dark blue (PMS 648C), warm grey 
1 and warm grey 5.  
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The Transwestern corporate logos can 
be used in the color configurations as 
shown. No additional colors should ever 
be introduced into the corporate logos.

B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE COLOR PALETTE

SECONDARY VERTICAL LAYOUTCORRECT LOGO COLOR 
CONFIGURATIONS

1B3-1

Transwestern Graphic Standards
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B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE COLOR PALETTE

1

1B3-2

The Transwestern corporate logos can 
be used in the color configurations as 
shown. No additional colors should ever 
be introduced into the corporate logo 
w/tagline.

SECONDARY VERTICAL LAYOUTINCORRECT LOGO COLOR 
CONFIGURATIONS

It is prohibited to reverse out or knock out the 
white color of the Transwestern icon so that the 
background is shown through the t-shape of the
icon. The icon or the t-shaped graphic may not 
appear in any other color than Transwestern 
blue, white, black or values of gray.

SECONDARY VERTICAL LAYOUTCORRECT LOGO W/TAGLINE
COLOR CONFIGURATIONS
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B IDENTITY COMPONENTS  CORPORATE TYPEFACES B4

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRIMARY TYPEFACE

AVENIR 65 MEDIUM AVENIR 65 MEDIUM OBLIQUE

AVENIR 85 HEAVY AVENIR 85 HEAVY OBLIQUE

AVENIR 95 BLACK AVENIR 95 BLACK OBLIQUE

AVENIR 35 LIGHT

MINION DISPLAYMinion has been selected as the 
secondary typeface for use in body copy 
for presentation materials. This serif 
typeface was chosen because of its clean 
slender nature and its universal availability. 

SECONDARY TYPEFACES

ARIALFor day-to-day correspondence, these 
typefaces are approved for use.  

TIMES NEW ROMAN

The following typefaces have been designated for use on all presentation and promotional 
materials as well as in day-to-day correspondence. These typefaces have been selected for 
their clean readability and synergy with the wordmark. 

All typefaces are standard on PCs for new corporate team members.  Any inquiries 
about obtaining these typefaces should be addressed to your regional marketing 
department or the national marketing team at nationalmarketing@transwestern.net

Avenir, a sans serif typeface, has been 
designated as the preferred primary 
typeface. The following selections from 
the Avenir font family have been 
approved for use in presentation and 
promotional materials. 

AVENIR NEXT ULTRA LIGHT

AVENIR NEXT CONDENSED

AVENIR NEXT REGULAR

AVENIR NEXT MEDIUM

Avenir Next Lt Pro family has been 
selected as secondary typeface for use in 
body copy for presentation materials. The 
following are a few selections from the 
family.

AVENIR NEXT DEMI

AVENIR NEXT BOLD

AVENIR NEXT HEAVY
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C STATIONERY   CORPORATE LETTERHEAD C1

The corporate letterhead design for use 
in daily correspondence is shown here. 
This letterhead design is for use as the 
first page of correspondence, with 
subsequent pages suggested to be second 
sheets of the same paper stock. Please 
use the correspondence layout shown 
for suggested typeface styles, typeface 
sizes and margins. Black ink for all body 
copy is suggested when corresponding 
on corporate letterhead. All correspondence 
appropriate for stationery should be 
composed on the approved, pre-printed
letterhead from our certified vendor, found 
on TranSource. 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12.8pt leading 

BODY COPY:
Minion Regular 
10pt type
14pt leading

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

LETTERHEAD:
Flat Size: 8.5” x 11”
Finished Size: 8.5” x 11”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U +  Black (100%)
Bleed: None and Minimal 
Ink Coverage
Paper: Strathmore Writing, 
Platinum White Wove 24 lb. Text
Folds: None
Special Instructions: One Level  
Emboss of Logo Icon (Square) 

SECOND SHEETS:
Flat Size: 8.5” x 11”
Finished Size: 8.5” x 11”
Colors: 1/0 – Black (70%)
Bleed: None and Minimal 
Ink Coverage
Paper: Strathmore Writing, 
Platinum White Wove 24 lb. Text
Folds: None

900 Ashwood Parkway 

Suite 300

Atlanta, Georgia 30338

Phone 770.350.7990

Fax 770.399.7839

www.transwestern.net

Date

Name
Title
Company Name
1243 First Avenue
Suite 123
City, AB 12345 USA

Dear Name,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Nunc eu magna. Mauris est leo, ultrices a, tincidunt lobortis, accumsan 
ac, lacus. Suspendisse eget nisl. Phasellus est. Fusce vel arcu. Mauris dui urna, condimentum in, lobortis quis, nonummy nec, 
magna. Pellentesque ut dolor id libero tincidunt vehicula. Vestibulum quis dui vitae felis porta eleifend. Phasellus tincidunt nibh. 
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nullam.

Suspendisse odio lacus, placerat id, consectetuer non, mattis congue, diam. Donec ligula velit, accumsan a, dapibus non, iaculis 
vitae, enim. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Cras tristique, ipsum sit 
amet dignissim tempus, augue ante rhoncus tortor, mollis imperdiet felis enim ac tellus. Vestibulum erat. Phasellus eleifend ligula 
luctus lorem. Ut purus purus, lobortis eu, ultricies nec, ullamcorper eget, nisl. Donec dolor nisi, tempus rutrum, dignissim id, 
fermentum id, est. Pellentesque eu elit. Aliquam erat volutpat. Morbi purus augue, pulvinar ac, volutpat nec, varius id, magna. 
Donec massa. Donec dapibus fringilla purus. Proin at dui. Donec tincidunt varius lectus. Aliquam enim dolor, blandit ut, suscipit 
vel, tempor sit amet, nulla. Morbi ultricies mi vel leo. Sed feugiat ipsum vel dolor. Etiam nulla. Integer consectetuer, ipsum sed 
feugiat convallis, dolor eros ultrices mauris, at mollis quam sem.

Sincerely,

Name 
Title
Department

901 S. MoPac Expressway 

Bldg. 4, Suite 250

Austin, Texas 78746

Phone 512.328.5600

Fax 512.328.9309

www.transwestern.net

.9”

To order letterhead, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu 
and select Order Materials.

.9”
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C STATIONERY   ENVELOPES C2

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

The #10 envelope shown here is suggested
for most business correspondence. Please 
use the layout shown here for typeface 
styles, typeface sizes and margins. Black 
ink is suggested for all addressee information 
on envelopes for daily correspondence. 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12.8pt leading 

RECIPIENT’S ADDRESS:
Minion Regular 
10pt type
14pt leading

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

Flat Size: 9.5” x 4.125”
Finished Size: 9.5” x 4.125”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black (100%)
Bleed: None
Paper: Strathmore Writing, 
Platinum White Wove No. 10

4.75"

1.75"

200 West Madison Street 

Suite 3300

Chicago, Illinois 60606

200 West Madison Street

Suite 3300

Chicago, Illinois 60606

.5"

.06"

.5" 2.54" .60" 1.10" 4.75"

.31"

3.21"

.04"

Recipient’s Name
Recipient’s Title
Company or Organization
Street Address
City, State 55555

To order envelopes, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu 
and select Order Materials.
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C3C STATIONERY  BUSINESS CARDS

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTFONTS

NAME/SURNAME:
Avenir 95 Black 
8pt type
8.8pt leading 

TITLE:
Avenir 65 Medium Oblique 
6pt type
8.8pt leading 

EMAIL ADDRESS:
Avenir 65 Medium 
6pt type
8.8pt leading 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 65 Medium 
6.5pt type
9pt leading  

Region may be added after title. 
Either of these is acceptable: 

Director of Marketing, Southwest 
Director of Marketing  |  Southwest

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

Flat Size: 3.5” x 2”
Finished Size: 3.5” x 2”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black (100%)
Bleed: None 
Paper: Ultra Bright White Environment 
120 lb. Cover
Folds: None
Special Instructions: One Level Emboss 
of Logo Icon (Square) 

To order business cards, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools 
menu and select Order Materials.

www.transwestern.net
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C4C STATIONERY  NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type

ENVELOPE PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
Avenir 85 Heavy
7.5pt type
12pt leading

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

NOTE CARD:
Flat Size: 5.5”  x 8.5”
Finished Size: 5.5” x 4.25”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U +  
Black (100%)
Bleed: None and Minimal Ink  
Coverage
Paper: Strathmore Writing, Platinum 
White Wove 100 lb. Cover
Folds: Once, In Half (A2 Card)

A2 ENVELOPE:
Size: 5.75” x 4.375” (A2)
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black 
(100%)
Bleed: None
Paper: Strathmore Writing,  
Platinum White Wove A2

5001 Spring Valley Road

Suite 600W

Dallas, Texas 75244

To order note cards, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu 
and select Order Materials.

www.transwestern.net
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C5C STATIONERY  POCKET CARDS & MEMO PADS

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12pt leading 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

Flat Size: 3.5”x 5.5”
Finished Size: 3.5”x 5.5”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black (100%)
Bleed: None
Paper: Strathmore Writing, Platinum 
White Wove 80 lb. Cover
Folds: None
Special Instructions: 
Die Cut = .25” Rounded Corners 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
Avenir 85 Heavy
7.5pt type
12pt leading

PHONE/FAX:
Avenir 85 Heavy
7.5pt type
12pt leading

EMAIL/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy
7.5pt type
12pt leading

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

Flat Size: 5” x 7”
Finished Size: 5” x 7”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black (100%)
Bleed: None and Minimal  
Ink Coverage
Paper: White Offset
Folds: None

5.71"

1.10" .375"

.942" 2.36" .932".375" .375"

7979 E. Tufts Avenue 

Suite 115

Denver, Colorado 80237

Phone 303.639.3000

Fax 303.407.1453

www.transwestern.net

.375"

.36"

.31"

.25"

.375" 3.15"

To order pocket cards or memo pads, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go 
to the Tools menu and select Order Materials.

Magenta = Die
1/4” Rounded Corners
Do not Print Magenta

www.transwestern.net

3.5” (W) X 5.5” (H)
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C6C STATIONERY MAILING LABELS

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS:
Avenir 85 Heavy
7.5pt type
12pt leading

RECIPIENT’S ADDRESS:
Minion Regular 
9.5pt type
14pt leading

Recipient’s Name
Recipient’s Title
Company or Organization
Street Address
Seattle, WA 98101

1900 West Loop South

Suite 1300

Houston, TX 77027

1.75"

1.625"

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPRINTING SPECIFICATIONS

Flat Size: 4” x 3.3125”
Colors: 2/0 – PMS 300U + Black (100%)
Bleed: None and Minimal Ink Coverage
Paper: Label Stock by Pinnacle Label
Special Instructions: Printing 6 Up On 
8.5” x 11” Sheet 
Kiss Cut w/Rounded Corners

1900 West Loop South

Suite 1300

Houston, TX 77027

To order mailing labels, go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools 
menu and select Order Materials.
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C7C STATIONERY  ELECTRONIC LETTERHEAD TEMPLATE

TYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12.8pt leading 

TITLE:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
18pt type
18pt leading 

FIELDS:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
10pt type
18pt leading 

The Transwestern letterhead template in Microsoft Word is available for download on 
TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Templates.

1900 West Loop South 

Suite 1300

Houston, TX 77027

Phone 713.270.7700

Fax 713.270.6285

www.transwestern.net

.96"

.10"

.48"

.40"

.81"

3.47"

.25"

.50"

4.03"

.65" 5.24" 1.12" .88"

1.25" 5.22" 2.03"

.62"

The electronic letterhead shown here is 
suggested for electronic correspondence only.  
All printed correspondence should utilize the 
pre-printed letterhead.  Please use the layout 
shown here for typeface styles, typeface sizes 
and margins. 
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C8C STATIONERY  MEMORANDUM TEMPLATE

TYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12.8pt leading 

TITLE:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
18pt type
18pt leading 

FIELDS:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
10pt type
18pt leading 

The Transwestern memorandum template in Microsoft Word is available for download on 
TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Templates.
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Houston, TX 77027
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Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

C9C STATIONERY  FAX COVER SHEET TEMPLATE

TYPEFACES

PHYSICAL ADDRESS/URL:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
7.5pt type
12.8pt leading 

TITLE:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
18pt type
18pt leading 

FIELDS:
Avenir 85 Heavy 
10pt type
18pt leading 

The Transwestern fax cover sheet template in Microsoft Word is available for download on 
TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Templates.

.65" .62"

www.transwestern.net



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

C STATIONERY  EMAIL SIGNATURE TEMPLATE C10

The email signature is intended for use in 
all email correspondence. It is suggested 
that this signature be kept consistent in 
order to maintain consistent branding. 
Additional graphics, changes to the format 
of the signature or email stationery are 
NOT suggested for use. 

Email Signature Instructions:
• In MS Outlook, select Tools 
• Select Options 
• Select the Mail Format tab 
• Select the Signatures button 
• Select New and enter a name for your 
 new signature 
• Select the “use this existing signature 
 as a template” option 
• From the dropdown menu, 
 select TWSigGreen, Personalize the template 
 and select Finish 
• Select OK 
• Select OK again

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTYPEFACES

NAME:
Verdana 10pt Bold

TITLE:
Verdana 9pt 

COMPANY NAME:
Verdana 9pt - All Caps

PHONE:
Verdana 9pt

URL LINK:
Verdana 9pt Blue

The Transwestern email signature template shown here is available for download and 
includes typestyle selections, colors and the primary Transwestern logo in the proper size 
for use in Microsoft Outlook. 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTINSTRUCTIONS

Note: PDA and handheld users are encouraged to use text only on their email signatures.  
When using a Transwestern signature on a PDA or handheld device, please follow the email 
signature guidelines that reference typestyle in this manual as closely as possible.



Transwestern Graphic Standards D1

REVISED 9/12/2013

D PRESENTATION & PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS  
 PROPOSAL COVERS

Translucent proposal covers in matte 
polypropylene are available in landscape 
and portrait layouts. Front covers of 
both layouts are blind embossed with 
the Transwestern icon.

Three styles of covers are available for use in proposal and presentation materials. These covers 
correspond with proposal templates described in D2, D3 and D4 of this section.  Both are 
designed to utilize binding methods such as Wire-O bind and coil. To order proposal covers, 
go to TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Order 
Materials.

Soft-touch coating proposal covers in 
portrait and landscape layouts with logos 
on both front and back covers. 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUT
PROPOSAL COVERS

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTTRANSLUCENT PROPOSAL 
COVERS

BLIND EMBOSS ICON

Blue matte soft-touch coating pocket 
folders . The logo is featured on both 
front and back covers. 

BLUE SQUARE POCKET FOLDER

OUTSIDE

18"

9"

12"16"

4"



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

D2D PRESENTATION & PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS    
   PROPOSAL TEMPLATE

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPROPOSAL TEMPLATE

Two proposal template styles are 
available for use. Both are available in 
portrait and landscape layout, are built 
for printing on 8.5” x 11” paper, and may 
be presented using the proposal covers 
(D1). One style utilizes the Transwestern 
graphic arc, while the more simplified 
template shows the logo without the 
arc artwork. All are in MS Word format, 
the hierarchy for typestyles is set within 
the templates.

PORTRAIT PROPOSAL

ProPErty NamE   City, StatE
Photo Box hErE for CliENt logo

SECtioN i. SECtioN titlE
(aVENir 85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

SECtioN ii. SECtioN titlE

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

SECtioN iii. SECtioN titlE

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

SECtioN iV. SECtioN titlE

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10 Point)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10 Point)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10 Point)

SECtioN V. SECtioN titlE

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

• Section Bullet Points (In Black Minion Display 10pt, 14pt Leading)

TABLE OF CONTENTS

ProPErty NamE   City, StatE
Photo Box hErE for CliENt logo

SUB hEaD (iN BlUE aVENir 85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS)

Body Copy is Minion 10 Point in Black with 14 Point Leading. One Space between 

Paragraphs. Ut nisi ante, dignissim vel, molestie ornare, volutpat a, felis. Vivamus suscipit 

metus nec eros. Integer nonummy purus id justo. Nam congue felis eu ante. Cras vulputate 

quam eget magna. Praesent vitae est. Fusce vel neque. Quisque vitae justo non purus 

auctor eleifend. Ut ullamcorper, risus eget malesuada dictum, lacus ligula condimentum 

neque, ac sodales diam elit sed nunc. Duis vitae sapien et lorem scelerisque varius. Nulla 

pulvinar suscipit tortor. Praesent urna urna, posuere vel, sagittis a, vehicula ac, risus. Sed 

pellentesque. Sed sodales erat nec leo.

Body Copy is Minion 10 Point in Black with 14 Point Leading. One Space between 

Paragraphs.  eget erat. Praesent mollis nibh et velit. Praesent suscipit malesuada urna. 

Aenean dictum, dui ultricies tincidunt mattis, leo ipsum porttitor purus, vel varius jus-

to tortor a purus. Nunc vitae sem. Quisque egestas lacus. Pellentesque habitant morbi 

tristique senectus et netus et malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. 

SUB hEaD (iN BlUE aVENir 85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS)

Body Copy is Minion 10 Point in Black with 14 Point Leading. One Space between 

Paragraphs. Phasellus pede nunc, mattis ac, fringilla eget, tincidunt in, metus. Aliquam 

mauris lacus, sodales eu, porttitor et, suscipit non, ligula. Morbi rutrum enim eget tortor. 

Nullam vehicula tristique ligula. Sed imperdiet odio eu leo.

Body Copy is Minion 10 Point in Black with 14 Point Leading. One Space between 

Paragraphs. euismod sed, porta venenatis, nunc. Fusce varius consequat metus. Mor-

bi hendrerit nisi in nisi. Phasellus rutrum, justo ac ornare aliquam, tortor nisi aliquet 

mauris, at rutrum risus ipsum tristique justo. Aliquam consectetuer quam quis libero. In-

teger sollicitudin. Vestibulum convallis iaculis orci. 

Body Copy is Minion 10 Point in Black with 14 Point Leading. One Space between Para-

graphs. Sed quam mauris, venenatis vel, varius eu, tempor id, nibh. Proin in massa. Cur-

abitur lorem orci, interdum quis, suscipit scelerisque, ullamcorper vitae, lorem. Quisque 

ac eros a ante ultrices ullamcorper. Maecenas purus massa, tincidunt at, venenatis eu, 

sagittis quis, nisl. Aenean id odio id tellus semper imperdiet. In eros dolor, imperdiet ut, 

mattis vitae, vehicula non, purus.

SECTION TITLE

PUll QUotE or highlightED 
PoiNt hErE iN BlUE aVENir 
85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS
PUll QUotE or highlightED 
PoiNt hErE iN BlUE aVENir 
85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS
PUll QUotE or highlightED 
PoiNt hErE iN BlUE aVENir 
85 hEaVy 10 PoiNt all CaPS

To download proposal templates, visit TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the 
Tools menu and select Templates.



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

D3D PRESENTATION & PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS   
  BIO TEMPLATE

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTBIO TEMPLATE

The Transwestern bio template, 
featuring the Transwestern graphic 
square, is available for use in proposal 
and presentation materials. The bio is 
built for printing to 8.5” x 11” paper, 
and may be presented using the proposal 
covers (D1). Both portrait and landscape 
layouts of the Transwestern bio 
template are available in MS Word and 
InDesign on TranSource. 

PORTRAIT BIO TEMPLATE

LANDSCAPE BIO TEMPLATE

To download bio template, visit TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go to the Tools 
menu and select Templates.  Templates are provided in MS Word and InDesign.

TRANSWESTERN 
 
 
 
 

Corporate 

TRANSWESTERN ROLE 
Larry serves as president and chief executive officer of Transwestern. 
 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS 
Larry has been active in the commercial real estate business since 1980.  He joined Transwestern in 1983.  He was selected to serve the firm 
as president and chief executive officer in 2002.  Prior to his current role, he served as president of the Southwest region, executive vice 
president of the Houston division and helped form the firm’s Investment Services Group (ISG).  He was also active in helping to pioneer 
the firm’s retail and healthcare initiatives.  Prior to joining Transwestern, Larry worked in the development and leasing divisions at Joe A. 
McDermott, Inc., in Houston, Texas. 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/RECOGNITION  
Larry is an active member of the following organizations:  
 

• Urban Land Institute (ULI), former Executive Committee Member – Houston 
• Urban Corridor Planning Committee, Member  
• Young Presidents Organization (YPO), former Executive Committee – Houston Chapter 
• World Presidents Organization (WPO), Member – Houston Chapter  
• International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC), Member 
• Hankamer School of Business – Baylor University, Advisory Board Member  
• Baylor Bear Foundation, Houston Chapter, past president  
• SEARCH, former Board of Director 

EDUCATION  
Larry received his bachelor’s degree in business administration and finance from Baylor University. 

Larry P. Heard
President and Chief Executive Officer  

*Please forward completed bios in 
Word document format to the national 
marketing team at nationalmarketing@
transwestern.net.  National Marketing 
will input the bios into an online system 
which automatically generates the bios 
on TranSource, Transwestern.net and 
your local “city site” under the person’s 
profile.  On these websites: select 
“Download Bio” to obtain the Word 
document (TranSource) or PDF (external 
websites).

Bios should be no longer than one page.  
The body copy should be Minion, 10 pt. 
The headers are Avenir. 

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTINSTRUCTIONS



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

D PRESENTATION & PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS  
 CASE STUDY TEMPLATE

D4

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTCASE STUDY TEMPLATE

The Transwestern case study template, 
featuring the Transwestern graphic
square, is available for use in proposal 
and presentation materials in both por-
trait and landscape layouts. Client logos 
and project photos or images may be 
used within the case study. 

PORTRAIT CASE STUDY

LANDSCAPE CASE STUDY

TRANSWESTERN 
 
 
 
 

Enter Region 
Here 

OPPORTUNITY/CHALLENGE
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero
eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 

SOLUTION  
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero
eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed diam nonumy eirmod
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero
eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 

VALUE ADDED BY TRANSWESTERN 
   
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod
tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero
eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea
takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 
OR bullets for TAS.  Ex: 
 

VALUE ADDED BY TRANSWESTERN 
   

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr. 

•  Sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna
aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua.  

• At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd
gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  

 

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed 
diam nonumy eirmod tempor 
invidunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliquyam erat, sed 
diam voluptua. At vero eos et 
accusam et justo duo dolores et 
ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 
gubergren, no sea takimata 
sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor 
sit amet.” 
 
Joe A. Smith 
Director of Real Estate 
Client Name, Inc. 
 

Address or Building Name or Client Name (for TAS)
City, State

Service Line(s)

To download the case study template, visit TranSource (http://transource.transwestern.net), go 
to the Tools menu and select Templates.  Templates are provided in MS Word and InDesign.  

*Please forward your completed case 
studies to the national marketing team 
at nationalmarketing@transwestern.net. 
All case studies are housed in 
TranSource for downloading. To access 
and download an existing Transwestern 
case study, please visit http://
transource.transwestern.net 

TRANSWESTERN 
 
 
 

Enter 
Region Here 

OPPORTUNITY/CHALLENGE
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 

SOLUTION  
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr,  sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 

VALUE ADDED BY TRANSWESTERN 
   
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam
erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet.  
 
OR bullets for TAS.  Ex: 
 

VALUE ADDED BY TRANSWESTERN 
   

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr. 

•  Sed diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua.  

• At vero eos et accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum dolor
sit amet.  

Address or Building Name or Client Name (for TAS)
City, State

Service Line(s)

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTINSTRUCTIONS



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

D PRESENTATION & PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS   
 POWERPOINT PRESENTATION TEMPLATE

D5

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUT

The Microsoft PowerPoint template is 
available for use in presentation 
materials. The template is a slide master 
in which typestyles and hierarchy are 
noted. This template can be used with 
many types of content and media and 
serves as a palette with which to create 
dynamic presentation material.

POWERPOINT TITLE
GOES RIGHT HERE
August 10, 2012 | Houston, Texas

POWERPOINT TEMPLATE

To download the PowerPoint presentation template, visit TranSource (http://transource.
transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Tools. 



Transwestern Graphic Standards E1

REVISED 9/12/2013

E PRINT ADVERTISEMENTS  
 NATIONAL & REGIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Transwestern released a new 2012 advertisement campaign that will run in 
national, regional and local publications. The responsibility for the national 
advertisement campaign falls on the national marketing team. Please contact a 
member of the national marketing team at nationalmarketing@transwestern.net 
if you have questions concerning the advertising schedule or the advertisements 
themselves.

NATIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS
  LETTER FROM OUR CEO

Regional advertisement templates are available for use in regional and local 
publications and media. These templates, also called “tombstone” ads,  can 
be used to make an announcement, recognize a new assignment and note 
new hires to the Transwestern team. These templates can be shown with or 
without a photo, and copy and content may be customized as needed.  If you 
have questions regarding proper use of regional ad templates, please contact 
your regional marketing department.

REGIONAL AD TEMPLATES
  LETTER FROM OUR CEO



Transwestern Graphic Standards F SIGNAGE  INTERIOR LOBBY SIGNAGE F1

REVISED 9/12/2013

VERSION 3 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 60”(W) X 7.375“(H)

MATERIAL OPTION: ACRYLIC LETTERS

MATERIAL OPTION: FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Sign can also be produced in Transwestern medium gray (50%K) 

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 3

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTINTERIOR SIGNAGE ACRYLIC

All sign designs include versions with the 
primary (horizontal) and secondary (vertical) 
Transwestern logo layouts in acrylic.   Note:  
Interior lobby signage does not require 
the registered trademark (® ) symbol with 
the logo.  Downloadable specs for interior 
lobby signs are shown at the recommended 
sizes. However, if available space dictates, 
you may scale the sign design up or down 
but always in proportion. 

SIGN LAYOUTS

Acrylic interior lobby signage designs 
for Transwestern office locations fall into 
two categories: glass base signage with 
standoff mounts or baseless signage with 
logo components mounted directly to the 
wall. Downloadable specs describe the 
glass base design for clear glass, obscured 
glass or clear acrylic for the base material 
and both horizontal and vertical layouts. 
The base is secured to the wall using round 
metal standoffs. The baseless signage 
design is available in both horizontal and 
vertical versions with metal standoffs that 
secure the acrylic signage components 
directly to the wall. For the baseless design, 
there is also the option of a Transwestern 
medium gray (50%K) coloration.

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPLACEMENT OPTIONS

To maintain a strong appearance and 
reinforce branding, center the signage at a 
height that provides the best visual impact. 
Wherever possible, it is suggested that the 
signage be mounted to the wall behind the 
reception desk.

VERSION 1 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 42”(W) X 24“(H)

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

MATERIAL OPTION: CLEAR GLASS BASE WITH ACRYLIC LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

MATERIAL OPTION: OBSCURED GLASS BASE WITH FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS SIDE VIEW

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS SIDE VIEW

Clear glass can be substituted with clear acrylic

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 1

VERSION 2 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 64”(W) X 16“(H)

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

MATERIAL OPTION: CLEAR GLASS BASE WITH ACRYLIC LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

MATERIAL OPTION: OBSCURED GLASS BASE WITH FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

SIDE VIEW

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Clear glass can be substituted with clear acrylic

SIDE VIEW

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 2

VERSION 4 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN DESIGN   FINAL SIZE 36”(W) X 10.625“(H)

MATERIAL OPTION: ACRYLIC LETTERS

MATERIAL OPTION: FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

Sign can also be produced in Transwestern medium gray (50%K) 

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 4

GLASS BASE SIGNAGE VERTICAL ACRYLIC

GLASS BASE SIGNAGE HORIZONTAL ACRYLIC

BASELESS SIGNAGE HORIZONTAL ACRYLIC

BASELESS SIGNAGE VERTICAL ACRYLIC



Transwestern Graphic Standards

REVISED 9/12/2013

VERSION 3 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 60”(W) X 7.375“(H)

MATERIAL OPTION: ACRYLIC LETTERS

MATERIAL OPTION: FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Sign can also be produced in Transwestern medium gray (50%K) 

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 3

F SIGNAGE  INTERIOR LOBBY SIGNAGE

1F1-1

VERSION 1 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 42”(W) X 24“(H)

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

MATERIAL OPTION: CLEAR GLASS BASE WITH ACRYLIC LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

MATERIAL OPTION: OBSCURED GLASS BASE WITH FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS SIDE VIEW

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS SIDE VIEW

Clear glass can be substituted with clear acrylic

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 1

VERSION 2 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN   FINAL SIZE 64”(W) X 16“(H)

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

MATERIAL OPTION: CLEAR GLASS BASE WITH ACRYLIC LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

MATERIAL OPTION: OBSCURED GLASS BASE WITH FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS AND ALUMINUM STAND OFFS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

SIDE VIEW

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Clear glass can be substituted with clear acrylic

SIDE VIEW

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 2

VERSION 4 INTERIOR LOBBY SIGN DESIGN   FINAL SIZE 36”(W) X 10.625“(H)

MATERIAL OPTION: ACRYLIC LETTERS

MATERIAL OPTION: FLAT CUT ALUMINUM LETTERS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

FRONT VIEW MEASUREMENTS

Specs for interior lobby signs are shown at the recommended sizes. However, if available
space dictates, you may scale the sign design up or down but always in proportion.

Flat cut aluminum can be substituted with cast metal or stainless steel

Sign can also be produced in Transwestern medium gray (50%K) 

Lobby Signage Options  8/24/06  10:48 AM  Page 4

GLASS BASE SIGNAGE VERTICAL ALUMINUM

GLASS BASE SIGNAGE HORIZONTAL ALUMINUM

BASELESS SIGNAGE HORIZONTAL ALUMINUM

BASELESS SIGNAGE VERTICAL ALUMINUM

PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTINTERIOR SIGNAGE ALUMINUM

All sign designs include versions with the 
primary (horizontal) and secondary 
(vertical) Transwestern logo layouts in 
flat-cut aluminum. Note:  Interior lobby 
signage does not require the registered 
trademark (® ) symbol with the logo. 
Downloadable specs for interior lobby signs 
show signs at the recommended sizes. 
However, if available space dictates, you 
may scale the sign design up or down but 
always in proportion. 

SIGN LAYOUTS

Flat-cut aluminum lobby signage designs 
for Transwestern office locations fall into 
two categories: glass base signage with 
standoff mounts or baseless signage with 
logo components mounted directly to the 
wall. Downloadable specs describe the 
glass base design for clear glass, obscured 
glass or clear acrylic for the base material 
and both horizontal and vertical layouts. 
The base is secured to the wall using round 
metal standoffs. The baseless signage 
design is available in both horizontal and 
vertical versions with metal standoffs that 
secure the flat-cut aluminum signage 
components directly to the wall. 

PLACEMENT OPTIONS

To maintain a strong appearance and 
reinforce branding, center the signage 
at a height that provides the best visual 
impact. Wherever possible, it is suggested 
that the signage be mounted to the wall 
behind the reception desk.
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PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUTPLACEMENT OF IDENTIFICATION

To maintain a strong appearance, the 
recommended placement should be at 
a height that provides the best visual 
impact. Identification should face out to 
visitors and tenants entering the building. 
Use the illustration shown as a visual guide. 
For recommendations on placement,
contact your senior property manager. 

Adhesive interior door identification is available for application at the main entrance of all 
Transwestern managed and leased properties. Three versions of the identification stickers 
are shown and may be used when appropriate. To order, go to TranSource (http://transource.
transwestern.net), go to the Tools menu and select Order Materials.

A Transwestern Managed and Leased Property

A Transwestern Managed Property

A Transwestern Leased Property

5” (W) X 2.75” (H)
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PRIMARY HORIZONTAL LAYOUT

Eight configurations of development/ 
construction signs are available for use.
Two styles in different sizes utilize a 
project image (rendering or photo may 
be used). Also included here is a design 
for use when no image is available. All 
sign styles utilize partner logos, and 
their relative sizes may be adjusted as 
necessary. To maintain consistency, it is 
suggested that all partner logos and 
names be converted to white. 

The sign is digitally printed onto the 
face of the MDO board.  When signs are 
double-sided, two separate MDO boards 
are required.  Both boards are mounted to 
the wood posts, sandwiching them.  Wood 
posts should always be painted black 
before assembly of sign.  NO End caps are 
required to cover of the sign.  Sign edges 
should be painted to match the blue and 
black sections of the sign.  

4’ (W) X 8’ (H)

4’ (W) X 4’ (H) NOT SHOWN

6’ (W) X 6’ (H) NOT SHOWN

8’ (W) X 8’ (H) SHOWN

DEVELOPMENT/
CONSTRUCTION SIGN

www.transwestern.net

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

(602)
956.5000

Architect General ContractorOwner

A Development By

Completion December 2014

96”

18”

www.transwestern.net

(602)
956.5000

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

Bill de la Chapelle
Bill de la Chapelle

Architect General ContractorOwner

A Development By

Completion December 2014

80”

16”

NOTE:  In geographies requiring the 
words “exclusive broker” by law on 
signage, please add beneath the phone 

number. ATION
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F3-1

8’ (W) X 4’ (H)

4’ (W) X 4’ (H) SHOWN

6’ (W) X 6’ (H) NOT SHOWN

8’ (W) X 8’ (H) NOT SHOWN

www.transwestern.net

(602) 956.5000

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

A Development By

Completion December 2014

Architect General ContractorOwner

40”

8”

www.transwestern.net
(602) 956.5000

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

Bill de la Chapelle          Bill de la Chapelle

Architect General ContractorOwner

A Development By

Completion December 2014
40”

8”
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www.transwestern.net

(602) 956.5000

Bill de la Chapelle
Bill de la Chapelle

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

www.transwestern.net

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

Bill de la Chapelle
Bill de la Chapelle

(602)
956.5000

www.transwestern.net

(602) 956.5000

For Lease
12345 Address Blvd

Bill de la Chapelle          Bill de la Chapelle

F SIGNAGE  PROPERTY LEASING SIGNAGE F4

Five size configurations of property 
leasing signs are available for use.
All styles are shown with optional 
inclusion of the producer’s name. The 
sign is digitally printed onto the face of 
the MDO board.  When signs are double-
sided, two separate MDO boards are 
required.  Both boards are mounted to the 
wood posts, sandwiching them.  Wood 
posts should always be painted black 
before assembly of sign.  NO End caps are 
required to cover the sides of the signs.  
Sign edges should be painted to match the 
blue and black sections of the sign.  

4’ (W) X 8’ (H)

4’ (W) X 4’ (H) SHOWN

6’ (W) X 6’ (H) NOT SHOWN

8’ (W) X 8’ (H) NOT SHOWN

8’ (W) X 4’ (H)

LEASING SIGNAGE

40.0”

8.0”

20.0”

76.0”

40”

8”

NOTE:  In geographies requiring the words 
“exclusive broker” by law on signage, 
please add beneath the phone number. 
ATION
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G STYLE GUIDE TIPS & REFERENCE WRITING TIPS

Each time you draft a letter or memo, write a proposal or prepare a presentation, 
you make a statement about Transwestern. This section provides guidance 
on the use of language in Transwestern documents and publications. The 
objective is to ensure that Transwestern presents a unified national image 
and brand.

For further details on style, we recommend The Associated Press Stylebook.

BEFORE WRITING

• Consider your audience. Who will read what you write? Tailor your words 
and style to capture the interest of your audience.

• Consider your purpose. What do you want to accomplish with your writing?  
To inform? Or persuade? Identifying your goal will help you achieve it.

• Consider your medium. Would your purpose be better served with a letter, 
a memo, a flyer or an email message?  Use the medium that best supports 
your purpose.

WHILE WRITING

• Think about what you want to say, and say it as simply as possible.  Clear 
thinking is the key to clear writing.

• Use simple words and simple sentences. Vary sentence length and structure 
to create rhythm and keep your reader’s interest.

• Choose your words carefully. Use as few words as possible to get your 
message across. Use precise words that create imagery in the reader’s mind. 
If you can leave out a word without changing the meaning, leave it out.

• Make the written page look as appealing as possible by using short 
paragraphs that will engage your readers.

WRITING TIPS
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G STYLE GUIDE TIPS & REFERENCE STYLE TIPS

TRANSWESTERN & ASSOCIATED PRESS STYLE GUIDELINES
  
ADDRESSES

Abbreviate Ave., Blvd. and St. only when used with a numbered address, other-
wise spell out. Never abbreviate alley, drive, road or terrace, even with a num-
bered address. Capitalize submarkets, e.g. Energy Corridor, Central Business 
District, Northwest. Include the word “submarket” (without a capital s) after the 
name if clarification is required

CITIES AND STATES 

Only include a state name with a city name in datelines or copy if the city is not 
located in the area where the materials are being distributed. 

No state name is necessary with the following, either in datelines or copy:   

ATLANTA   HOUSTON   PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE   INDIANAPOLIS  PITTSBURGH
BOSTON   LAS VEGAS   PHOENIX
CHICAGO   LOS ANGELES  ST. LOUIS
CINCINNATI   MIAMI    SALT LAKE CITY
CLEVELAND   MILWAUKEE   SAN ANTONIO
DALLAS   MINNEAPOLIS  SAN DIEGO
DENVER   NEW ORLEANS  SAN FRANCISCO
DETROIT   NEW YORK   SEATTLE
HONOLULU   OKLAHOMA CITY  WASHINGTON
   
These are the only states that may be abbreviated, spell out all others: 

Ala.    Md.    N.D.
Ariz.    Mass.    Okla.
Ark.     Mich.    Ore.
Calif.    Minn.    Pa.
Colo.    Miss.    R.I.
Conn.     Mo.    S.C.
Del.    Mont.    S.D.
Fla.     Neb.    Tenn.
Ga.     Nev.     Vt.
Ill.     N.H.    Va.
Ind.    N.J.    Wash.
Kan.    N.M.     W.Va.
Ky.     N.Y.     Wis.
La.     N.C.    Wyo.

G2
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G STYLE GUIDE TIPS & REFERENCE  STYLE TIPS

DATES

Style for datelines:  SEPTEMBER 13, 2012 – HOUSTON
Style for copy: When a month is used with a specific date, abbreviate Jan., 
Feb., Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec., but spell out March, April, May, June, 
July.  (Jan. 13, July 13) 
Spell out when using alone, or with a year alone. (December, January 2010)
 

DIRECTIONAL USAGES 

Use lowercase on directional or area descriptions when referring to a section 
of a state or city. (western Montana, southern Atlanta)
Capitalize if it’s part of a proper name. (North Dakota, West Virginia)
Capitalize for well-known areas. (Southern California, the South Side of  
Chicago, the Lower East Side of New York)
When in doubt, use lowercase.

FORMATTING

Put only one space after a period instead of two.
Do not put a comma before the last item in a simple series.
Put all punctuation inside quotation marks. (…the transaction,” said Smith.)
When using the words ENERGY STAR and LEED, each is capitalized in all 
instances and utilizes the registered trademark symbol only in the first 
occurrence in a document. 
Transwestern should be referred to as an entity, not a person. (Transwestern 
announced it brokered the sale; not Transwestern announced they brokered 
the sale.)

G2-1
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• Angus AnyWhere™ 
• assist or advise (preferred instead 

of help)
• best-in-class 
• best practice(s) 
• big-box store, big-box retailer
• Class A, Class B, Class C (no quote 

marks around the letter)
• dock-high
• email 
• ENERGY STAR® 
• floor plate, floor plates, floor-

plate design
• healthcare (adj.,n.) 
• high-end
• Internet 
• intranet 
• landlord and tenant (not 

capitalized)
• lease-up
• LEED® 
• Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design 
• LEED® Accredited Professional 
• long-term lease
• Kingsley Index™ 
• market-leading research 
• midyear, year-end
• multifamily (not apartment)
• multilevel
• multistory
• multi-tenant
• No. - Use as abbreviation for 

“number” with a figure for 
position or rank (No. 1 company, 
No. 3 choice)

• online
• on-site, on site (We have on-site 

managers. The training will be 
done on site.)

• prelease, preleased
• quarter-over-quarter
• road map 
• roll out, rollout (We will roll out 

the program this month. The 
rollout is scheduled for July.) 

• said (use instead of “says” for 
attribution)

• short-term lease
• site plan
• square feet, square foot                                    

(Always use numerals. The 
building has 20,000 square feet. 
It’s a 20,000-square-foot building. 
The portfolio has 1 million square 
feet. It’s a 1 million-square-foot 
portfolio. Spell out negative in 
“negative 230,000-square-foot 
absorption.”)

• sublease
• submarket
• sustainable (not green)
• team member (not employee) 
• tenant and landlord (not 

capitalized)
• third-party logistics 
• time frame 
• TW (internal use only) 
• USGBC or U.S. Green Building 

Council 
• Web, Web page 
• webcam, webcast, website
• work force
• world-class 
• year-end, midyear
• year-over-year

FREQUENTLY USED WORDS

G2-2
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G STYLE GUIDE TIPS & REFERENCE STYLE TIPS

NUMBERS, ACRES, PERCENTAGES

24/7
1,000 (use comma)
one building, 10 buildings (spell out one through nine)
1 million square feet, 2.5 million square feet, 10 million square feet. (Always 
use numerals. Don’t use fractions.)
$0.34 (not $.34)
one acre, 1.5 acres, 10 acres, 12-acre deal (spell out one through nine unless 
it’s not a whole number)
negative 230,000-square-foot absorption (spell out negative)
1 percent, 10 percent, 10.5 percent, 0.5 percent. (Always use numerals. Don’t 
use fractions.)

REGIONS 
 

Capitalize Transwestern’s geographic areas. 

Central 
Mid-Atlantic 
Midwest 
Northeast
Southeast
Southwest 
West

SERVICE LINES 

Transwestern service lines are not proper nouns so are not capitalized. (agency 
leasing, tenant advisory services, development, research, etc.) 
Transwestern team names are proper nouns and should be capitalized. (Mid-
Atlantic Multifamily Group; Institutional Commercial Group, Houston Retail 
Services Team)  

G2-3

TITLES AND NAMES 

We capitalize titles only when they are listed before a name; not after.
Chief Financial Officer Steve Harding (no comma between title and name)
Steve Harding, chief financial officer 
Only use last name on second reference, unless it’s inside a quote.
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INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONS

Relationships are developed and maintained through the many real estate 
and community organizations to which Transwestern team members belong 
and in which they participate. Every local, regional and national real estate 
association, trade group and business development forum, both government 
and industry-sponsored, can count Transwestern team members among their 
membership. The firm’s membership associations include the following:

• Association of Foreign Investors in Real Estate (AFIRE)
• Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA)
• Certified Commercial Investment Member (CCIM – CCIM Institute)
• Commercial Investment Real Estate Institute (CIREI)
• Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW)
• Corporate Real Estate Network (CoreNet)
• Counselors of Real Estate (CRE)
• Institute of Real Estate Management (IREM)
• International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC)
• Mortgage Bankers Association (MBA)
• National Association of Industrial and Office Properties (NAIOP)
• National Association of Realtors (NAR) 
• National Multihousing Council (NMHC)
• Pension Real Estate Association (PREA)
• Real Estate Capital Recovery Association (RECRA)
• Real Estate Investment Advisory Council (REIAC)
• Real Estate Roundtable (RER)
• Society of Industrial and Office Realtors (SIOR)
• The Commercial Network (TCN)
• The Real Estate Council (TREC)
• Urban Land Institute (ULI)
• U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC)
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PRINTING SUGGESTIONS

The appearance of Transwestern’s blue color (PMS 2935C) can vary greatly 
from monitor to monitor and from printer to printer for various reasons:
 
• Monitors use additive RGB color, while printing uses subtractive CMYK 

pigments – each a different way of reproducing color.
• Printed images have different ranges, saturation and contrast from those 

shown on monitors, making the colors typically darker and less vibrant than 
onscreen.

• Paper texture and brightness also affect – and change – the printed image.
 
In order to ensure consistency of all marketing materials around the country 
and to further enhance Transwestern’s national brand, it is strongly suggested 
that the Transwestern corporate color palette be exactly matched when 
printing all materials for use, both internally and externally. Each Transwestern 
office should work with its individual printer technician to adjust the colors to 
most accurately represent PMS 2935C.
 
Calibrating color printers on a weekly basis is key to achieving the proper 
color for printed output.  It is important to ensure proper color representation 
for internal materials, as well as promotional and presentation materials, as 
part of the brand enhancement initiative.
 
The corporate color palette shown in Section B and colors printed in 
this manual can be used as a reference for color standards. If you have 
questions or need further assistance, please contact a member of the 
national marketing team at nationalmarketing@transwestern.net.


